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PRESIDENT’’S MESSAGE
I was really impressed with the
presentation Brian Clague gave us on
Civil War medicine. Not only was he
a great presenter, but he had a lot of
information I had never read or heard
before. The idea that they had started
keeping records and were starting to
analyze data on recover rates and
foresee when specific diseases were
more likely to occur was fascinating.
Everyone has heard about the
amputations, but he actually had info
on the recovery rates verses non
amputations I have asked him if he has
plans to publish his data. I would like
to look at his charts some more.
Brian Clague recommended a
book to me that he had just read and
reported about in the Fresno newsletter.
It is titled, The South Was Right...
While is rather bias, it does give a
different view of the war. It is
certainly true that the winner of a war
writes the history. That was true in this
case as well.
The Friday at Gibson Ranch
went very well. They had a lot of kids,

but the event was well planned and
moved along very well. The presenters
were super and very interested in
giving the students a real feel of what
life was like during the Civil War.
Next year, they plan to make it even
bigger.
I was a little surprised that the
weekend reenactment didn’t get rained
out. The war must go on and did. Still
there was quite a crowd on Saturday
morning when I was there and I
understand even bigger on Sunday.
We did have quite a few people come
by and asked about our organization.
One of the things we are
working on is finding out about other
Civil War Round Tables. What are
they going to be talking about in Elk
Grove next month or North Bay etc?
Also, it you are traveling, say to visit
Battle Fields, wouldn’t it be nice if you
knew of a round table on your journey
that was meeting while you were in the
area?
See page 5 if you have a Red Sticker
on your envelope reading 2002.
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MINUTES
SACRAMENTO CIVIL WAR ROUND TABLE
Wednesday, April 30, 2003
Sizzler Restaurant, 2030 Fulton Avenue, Sacramento
Attendance – 37
Dennis Kohlmann, President
Glyen Brown
Kit Knight, Vice President
Ardith Cnota
George Foxworth, Treasurer
Mitch Cnota
Walt Bittle, Secretary
Alan Geiken
Dudley Albrecht
Jim Harper
Claudia Andres
Don Hayden
Roy Bishop
Warren Holloway
Fred Bohmfalk
Ken Kitchen
Carol Breiter
Arthur Knight
Guests:
Dr. and Mrs. Brian Clague

Ken Lentz
Mary Lou Lentz
Leslie Michaels
Betty Mitchell
Maurice Mitchell
Bev Passerello
John Passerello
Elvin Roach
Paul Ruud

Natalie Schafer
Rudy Schafer
Brad Schall
Andrew Sneeringer
James Taff
Bob Williams
Susan Williams
John Zasso

1. President Kohlmann opened the meeting by reviewing this day in Civil War History.
The minutes of March 28 were approved with corrections: Andrew Sneeringer was
moved from absent to present, and Leslie Michaels was moved from Guest to Member.
2. Paul Ruud reviewed our participation at Gibson Ranch on May 2, 3, and 4 – and asked
for volunteers for the Friday student program. Walt Bittle asked for volunteers to man
the booth on Saturday and Sunday.
3. Dr. Brian Clague of Fresno presented an excellent program about Medicine in the
Civil War era. Besides sharing some of his books on the subject, Dr. Clague used a
multi-media presentation to bring us some fascinating information. From battle and
disease statistics through the after effects of the war, Dr. Clague covered a wide variety
of subjects and left us with lots to think about. Thanks for your efforts, Brian – and
thanks for driving all the way from Fresno.
4. Adjournment – Following the raffle, the meeting was adjourned at 8:55 pm.
Walt Bittle
Secretary
Treasurer’s Report
The cash balance following the meeting of April 30 was $1909.60.
Thanks to members and guests, the raffle brought in $51.00
Members are reminded that dues are payable now. Members who do not renew
by May 31 will be removed from the active membership roster.
George Foxworth
Treasurer
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A Report On The 5th Annual Gibson Ranch Re-Enactment
By George W. Foxworth
The National Civil War Association (NCWA) kicked off their
2003 re-enactment season on May 2-4 at historic Gibson Ranch in
Elverta, California. The theme was “Prelude to Chancellorsville.”
The NCWA is a private non-profit organization that uses “living
history” to help the public to better understand the American Civil
War. By portraying the manner in which the soldiers and civilians
lived, worked, fought, and died during the Civil War era, the NCWA
hopes to keep alive the spirit and sacrifice made by the men, women,
and children of that time.
On May 2th, Friday, the NCWA and Gibson Ranch hosted
3,400 students from Sacramento area schools. The Sacramento Civil
War Round Table (SCWRT) served as tour guides for the school
children. On May 3rd and 4th, the SCWRT hosted an event booth.
The following SCWRT members participated with the school
children: George Beitzel, Roy Bishop, Walt Bittle, Carol Breiter,
George W. Foxworth, Don Hayden, Dennis Kohlmann, Keith Roberts,
Paul Ruud, Brad Schall, Andrew Sneeringer, and Bob Williams. In
addition, the following SCWRT members worked in the event booth:
Walt Bittle, George W. Foxworth, H. Jim Harper, Don Hayden, Kit
Knight, Dennis Kohlmann, and Brad Schall. Many thanks to the
volunteers, especially, under the stormy conditions.
On May 2th, we were entertained with a cold, wet, and
sometimes gentle rain. Of course, the 3,400 school children loved
the weather. On May 3rd, we were drenched with all day showers.
However, the May 3rd battles continued even with the rain and the reenactors were excellent. It was a surprise to see the large number of
public attendees even with the storms. By contrast, May 4th was a
perfect day with sunshine and allowed us to dry our equipment.
Gibson Ranch is a Sacramento County Park with rolling and
grassy hills that allow excellent views of the battlefield and camps.
The site accommodated the camps, horses, cannons, soldiers,
civilians, and other attendees. In addition, the slight slope of the
hillside gave an excellent view of the entire battlefield.
The 2003 NCWA kick-off event was a complete success and
the NCWA and Gibson Ranch are commended for their great work.
We look ahead to the 2004 event.
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THE CIVIL WAR
As real as any seen on their
Gathered in the fields around
Television sets at home.
Gibson Ranch in Sacramento were
Soldiers dressed in gray with muskets
Through the day I led
Drummer boys and buglers
Several groups for a total of
Doctors and nurses
Six hours and heard
Cannoneers and women in
From the re-enactors at one
Hoop skirts.. and children dressed in
Medical station how
Their Sunday best willing
Two children had fainted
To share with school groups of
On hearing of the ravages
This era what life was like
Of life in the camps of war
For them, during the
And from the display of medical
“War Between The States”
Instruments used to
Or as it is still sometimes
Amputate limbs or induce
Referred to in the South
Bleeding to “heal” the sick in
“The recent unpleasantness”.
The olden days.. did you
Know, for example, that
Volunteering to lead local
George Washington was
Fifth graders to the various
Bled by three different sets
Stations, five in all, where
Of doctors over several
The re-enactors would tell them
Days and was probably
Of their lives and times
Killed by those who were
Seemed like a noble bit of
Trying to save him?
Community Service and a way
To keep in touch with
Children’s minds are so
Those whose destiny it is
Tender any image may
To replace us all.. so I was led
Make its mark which was
To be there to greet the kids
Illustrated in an interview with
Colored placard in hand which
The re-enactor playing the part of
Was a gathering point for
Abraham Lincoln
Those assigned to follow me.
Who told of his trip to a
School where he was to make
Noble, until the first group
A presentation.. he found
Arrived.. the eager youngsters
Himself rushed by a young
Followed my lead toward
Black boy who grabbed his
The first station during which
Hand and blurted out
Time the first question a
“Thank you, Mr. Lincoln
Young boy asked of me was
For freeing us.”
“Were you a soldier in this war?”
With that comment it became
We are not all free yet but
A mission to span the ages
We are working on it.
For a child, more than one it
Turned out, for whom time had
No relevance and reenactments
ROY BISHOP
Were just another vision
May 6, 2003
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Battle Lull

Battle Lull

The battle lulls
Exhaustion and collapse
Lay tight among fallen comrades
Shielded from harm
Relief; finding rest
Eyes closed and to nod
Images of waking to morning’s light
Sun streams into cabin, flooding bed
Waft smells of brew and bacon
Rise and kiss the pretty wife
Greet the happy children, tender hugs
Slowly dress feeling warm
Feasting simple delicious food
Walking out into the sun
Drink in the sounds and smells
See the dancing birds
Gaze the grazing stock
Work awhile and slightly tired
Lay against a shady tree
Sink into a nap
So relaxed, so fulfilled
Sleeping deep
Shocked awake
Impacting shells
Concussion and jolt
Raining dirt and debris
Body racked with pain
Reality of war floods back
Alas, agony of it all
Swear and begin to load
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If you have a red sticker
on the envelope reading 2002
you will not receive the next
newsletter. You need to contact
George Foxworth to renew.
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The Andrews’ Raid of 1862
The National Cemetery at Chattanooga1, Tennessee is the final resting place for over 4,000
Union Soldiers and one Union Civilian, who gave their lives for their country during the Civil War. The
civilian, James J. Andrews and seven of the soldiers had been tried and executed by the Confederacy in
June 1862. They were the leaders of the raiders, who attempted on 12 April 1862 to destroy the bridges,
tunnel, trackage and other facilities of the Western and Atlantic Railroad.
The W&A RR was the major supply route north from the Atlanta depots to the rebel armies
then operating in eastern Tennessee and Kentucky. In early April 1862, Andrews and twenty-one soldiers
from the 2nd Ohio, all volunteers and in civilian clothes infiltrated south from the Union lines in groups of
two and three to Marietta, Georgia. Civilian James Andrews (age 33) was a special agent (some said, spy
& saboteur) on the staff of General Don Carlos Buell and later Ormsby Mitchell. He commanded the
operation. Second in command was Sgt. Maj. Marion Ross.
On 12 April, the group took the northbound train, consisting of the locomotive “General”,
three freight cars and several passenger cars to Big Shanty, where there was to be a 20 minute morning
breakfast stop at the Lacey Hotel. They had no breakfast. Instead they dismounted unseen on the opposite
side of the train, uncoupled the passenger cars, and took off to burn the first bridge north. Concept was to
leave one of the freight cars on fire on each of the major bridges, such that this would also fire the bridge
timbers. Problem was that the timbers were quite wet due to recent heavy rains and would not burn. The
other problem that developed was time. They did, however, frequently stop to cut telegraph lines, remove
rails, and drop off the remaining two freight cars in attempts to ram and derail the pursuers.
The train crews’ breakfast was ungraciously interrupted when they heard the engine pull out.
Particularly provoked was Conductor William Fuller, who immediately gave chase running down the
tracks, followed by the engineer and fireman. They obtained a handcar and then a small switch engine at
Etowah. Their progress was slowed by barricades and missing rails. Near Adairsville they were picked up
by the southbound locomotive “Texas”, which had shunted its cars on to a siding to make way for the
“General”, thinking it was an ammunition train. From then on the chase engine “Texas” was running
backwards through Resaca, Tilton, Dalton and Ringgold. One account says that the engines were clocked
at over 70 mph for short durations.
The “General” ran out of water and/or fuel and coasted to a stop after the 90-mile chase about
two miles north of Ringgold. The federals took to the woods. Within a week all of the raiders had been
captured and imprisoned. The “General” hauled the captured raiders back to Atlanta on 2 May. Andrews
was hanged at a public execution in Atlanta on 7 June 1862, and the seven soldiers were similarly
executed on 18 June. (Extremely swift justice by today’s standards, but was it just justice?) They were
initially buried in unmarked graves in Oakland Cemetery. Eight soldiers escaped from prison in Atlanta,
16 Oct. 1862; and the remaining six were paroled 17 March 1863. The raiders, except Andrews who was
ineligible, became the first recipients of the Medal of Honor.
In 1866, James Andrews and the seven executed soldiers were reburied in a semi-circle at the
Chattanooga Military Cemetery. In 1891, the State of Ohio erected an impressive monument topped with
a bronze model of a railroad locomotive. It is in honor of all of the raiders and lists their names.
The two engines had a further interesting history in there own right. They continued active
service with the W&A RR into the1890’s, ceremonial duties afterwards up through the1962 Centennial,
and are now fully retired and on display; the “General” at the Big Shanty (Kennesaw) Museum and the
“Texas” at the Atlanta Cyclorama Museum in Lemuel Grant Park.
The story of the raid was told in several movies, the most recent, and perhaps best (none are
historically correct) is “The Great Locomotive Chase” by Disney in 1956 (VHS & DVD).
The pictures are of James Andrews, Engine Model, Andrews’ Headstone, “General”, Ohio
Monument, “Texas”, and Ross’ Headstone.
1.
The cemetery is not far from Orchard Knob, the rocky mound where Generals Grant,
Thomas and others observed the 25 Nov 63 impromptu Battle for Missionary Ridge, and wondered what
in the world was happening? General Thomas established this burial ground in early 1864. When asked if
the graves were to be arranged by states, he is quoted to have said, “No, no, mix ‘em up; I’m tired of
hearing about State’s Rights”.
Bob Williams: 5-10-03
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The Sacramento Civil War Round Table meets the last
Wednesday of every month except November and
December. (A meeting is held either at the end of Nov. or
the beginning of Dec.) We meet at the Sizzler 2030 Fulton
Ave. Sacramento, CA (Near Fulton and Cottage Way) at
7:00PM. Members and guests gather for food and
conversation at 6:00PM. The Board of Directors meets at
Carrows, 29th and J St. at 11:30AM to 1:00PM on the Wed.
two weeks before the regular meeting for that month.

Battle Cry Editor
The Battle Cry is the monthly newsletter of the
Sacramento CWRT. Please submit items to the editor for
publication no later than the meeting day of the Board of
Directors, either at that meeting, (see above) by U.S. mail or by
e-mail. BattleCryEditor@aol.com Submissions are subject to
availability of space and size limitations. Submissions do not
necessarily reflect the views of the organization or the editor.
The official address of this organization is: Sacramento
Civil War Round Table P.O. Box 254702 Sacramento, CA
95865-4702. http://www.sacramentocwrt.org is the web site
address. Check it for past newsletter editions and information
about the group.
Officers of the Sacramento Civil War Round Table for 2003
Office
President
Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer
Member-at-large
Member-at-large
Webmaster
Editor

Name
Dennis Kohlmann
Kit Knight
Walt Bittle
George Foxworth
Bob Williams
Don Hayden
Bernardo Buenrostro
Jim Middleton

Phone
(916) 726-4432
(916) 721-1827
(916) 722-2552
(916) 362-0178
(916) 487-8144
(916) 485-1246
(916) 362-9837
(916) 363-8112

E-mail
gkohlma@aol.com
none
waltb50@surewest.net
gwfoxworth@earthlink.net
rmwilms@mindspring.com
djhbooklover@yahoo.com
bernxbb@ix.netcom.com
BattleCryEditor@aol.com
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